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1. Description of Proposal
1.1

Outline of project/development

PA/02680/08 is a planning application for a proposed development located at Quarry Number 10
(HG10) at Għar id-Dar, l/o Qala, Gozo. The proposed project currently estimates that 875,000 m 3 of
rock are to be excavated and will involve the following interventions (see Figure 1):






Sanctioning of horizontal mineral extraction;
Extending mineral extraction vertically;
Installing an aggregate washing plant;
Addressing the stability of Għar id-Dar; and
Gradually restoring the quarry though infilling inert material along with the peripheral access
road.

The proposed interventions on Għar id-Dar (see Figure 2) will be carried out as a priority, while the
removal of the peripheral access road together with the full restoration of the quarry void will be carried
out in parallel to the complete exhaustion of the quarry through further mineral extraction (PA/02680/08
– 161a-c). Extraction will take place gradually in accordance to the Quarrying and Restoration Plan, as
submitted to ERA as part of this proposal (PA/02680/08 – 161d). Following discussion with ERA, the
restoration of the land occupied by the temporary peripheral access road will be a priority of the
restoration plan, with the road being retained for the duration of the mineral extraction in the eastern
part of the quarry and its use in the restoration of this section of quarry. Once this area is completely
infilled, the peripheral road will be completely removed and the area reinstated back to its pristine state.
The infilling of material will take place in progressive lifts and be compacted to safeguard against
slumping.
1.2

Site description and related considerations

The proposal covers a site area of 18,876 m 2 and forms part of a hardstone quarry located on the
northeast coast of Gozo within the administrative territory of the Qala Local Council (see Photo 1).
Quarry HG10 is a large quarry by local standards. It is approximately 750 m long and its width varies
between 90 m and 170 m and has an approximate total site area of 99,000 m 2. The quarry is cut in the
Lower Coralline Limestone Formation that outcrops along the northeastern shore of Gozo. The depth
of the quarry varies from 30 m to 5 m from the adjacent ground levels; the deepest excavation has
reached 0.75 m above mean sea level.
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The area is the subject of a number of environmental and cultural designations. The coastline borders
the following marine Natura 2000 sites, designated under the Flora, Fauna and Natural Habitats
Protection Regulations (S. L. 549.44):



MT0000105 (Żona fil-Baħar fil-Grigal ta’ Malta): Special Area of Conservation (SAC); and
MT0000112 (Il-Baħar Madwar Għawdex): Special Protection Area (SPA).

The rocky coastline includes clear rock-cuts from older quarrying activity. The area between the rocky
coastline and the terraces is characterised by garrigue. This is particularly visible to the south of the
site. Whereas, the surrounding area is dominated by agricultural land, mostly fallow or abandoned. To
the north-west of the site, another quarry (HG12) is present.
The closest cultural heritage site to the site of the proposal is St Anthony’s Fort / Battery, which was
built in 1732 under Grandmaster de Vilhena. A few metres away there is the old quarry that was used
to build the military structure. Both sites are Grade 1 sites (GN 731/94). Moreover, the area includes
one set of cart-ruts at Tan-Nemes, close to St Anthony’s Battery and a number of old quarries, along
the coast. A tomb, discovered in the late 19th century at Għajn Kalment, is no longer traceable and has
probably been destroyed.
1.3

Site history

Quarry Number 10 (HG10) has been in operation since the early 1970s but the current owner has been
operating it since 1995 following purchase of the quarry and its operating license from the previous
owners. This quarry has been the subject of a number of development permit applications as follows:






PA 04183/98: To develop site as a hardstone quarry. The decision on this application has been
deferred.
PA 04727/99: To sanction quarrying outside the permitted boundaries, to extend the permitted
quarry boundary, to sanction over-excavated depths, to extend the existing quarry depth and
to sanction and improve existing structures and facilities. Permission was granted in 2003.
PA 00655/05: To renew permission PA 04727/99 - The application was dismissed. The decision
was appealed by the Applicant and the current status is that the Planning Appeals
Board/Environment and Planning Review Tribunal has abstained from taking a decision on this
appeal.
PA 01309/10: To erect wind turbine for renewable energy generation within quarry boundary.
The Application is still pending.
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Figure 1: Block plan of proposed interventions. (Source: E-Apps (PA/02680/08/109a)).

Photo 1: Location of the site. Outlined in blue. (Source: PA GeoServer).
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Figure 2: Location of Għar id-Dar. (Source: PDS).

2. EIA-relevant history
2.1

Relevant EIA/screening criteria: (citations refer to EIA Regulations, 2017 (S.L 549.46), except
where otherwise specified):

The proposed development falls under Schedule I Category II Section 9.0.2.1 (Quarries, open-cast
mines or underground mines, or projects for the extraction of minerals, ores or peat, as well as,
extensions thereto or ancillary surface or subsurface installations, not covered by Category I) of the EIA
Regulations (S.L. 549.46).
2.2

Documents used for screening:

1. Project Description Statement (PDS), referred to ERA on 3rd October 2017 (PA/02680/08 – 161b);
2. Geotechnical review and proposals for stabilization/mitigation measures, referred to ERA on 3rd
October 2017 (PA/02680/08 – 161a);
3. Planning Report - Peripheral Access Road, referred to ERA on 3rd October 2017 (PA/02680/08 –
161c); and
4. Quarrying and Restoration Plan, referred to ERA on 3rd October 2017 (PA/02680/08 – 161d).
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3. Screening Matrix Checklist
The following screening checklist is based on information in the Project Description Statement provided
by the developer in accordance with Schedule II of the EIA Regulations (S.L 549.46) and the European
Commission Guidance on Screening (2017).

Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

1

Will construction,
operation,
decommissionin
g or demolition
works of the
Project involve
actions
which
will
cause
physical
changes in the
locality
(topography,
landuse,
changes in water
bodies, etc)?

2

Will construction
or operation of
the Project use
natural
resources such
as land, water,
materials
or
energy,
especially any
resources which
are
nonrenewable or in
short supply?

3

Will the Project
involve the use,
storage,
transport,
handling
or
production
of
substances
or
materials which
could be harmful
to human health
to
the
environment or
raise concerns
about actual or
perceived risks
to
human
health?

Briefly describe
The site is currently being
used for quarrying activities.
The proposed development
envisages further excavation,
and
therefore
further
changes in the topography of
the site. Following the
exhaustion of the mineral
resources, the site will be
infilled and restored back to
its pristine natural state.

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged, given that the site is
already disturbed due to the
ongoing quarrying activities. The
physical changes in the locality,
resulting from the eventual full
restoration of the site, and the
resulting change in land use to its
pristine natural state,
are
considered beneficial.

PDS
p13-18

Yes, Further excavation of
875,000
m3 of
Lower
Coralline Limestone, which is
a non-renewable natural
resource, is envisaged by the
proposal.
Following
the
exhaustion of the mineral
resources, inert infill material
will be used to complete infill
and restore the quarry void.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No. Given that the area is already
committed to the extraction of
natural minerals in the form of
hardstone, the impacts on natural
resources due to quarrying are
considered to be not significant.
Furthermore the absorption of
inert infill material during the
complete
restoration
is
considered beneficial.

PDS
p47-49

Yes, dust generation is
expected from quarrying and
infilling activities, however the
site is currently already
affected by similar quarrying
activities.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged, given the nature of
the proposal and the site. Any
impacts can be sufficiently
mitigated
through
the
implementation
of
the
Environmental Construction Site
Regulations (S.L. 552.09).

PDS
p13-18
and
48-49
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Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

Briefly describe
4

Will the Project
produce
solid
wastes
during
construction,
operation
or
decommissionin
g?

All wastes generated in
relation to the quarrying
activities will be used during
the infilling process for the
restoration of the quarry.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged,
given
that
all
generated wastes will be used on
site for infilling activities.

PDS
p47-49

5

Will the project
release
pollutants or any
hazardous, toxic
or
noxious
substances to air
or
lead
to
exceeding
Ambient
Air
Quality
standards
in
Directives
2008/50/EC and
2004/107/EC?

Refer to Question 3

Yes
No 
Refer to Question 3

PDS
p13-18
and
48-49

6

Will the Project
cause noise and
vibration or the
releasing of light,
heat, energy or
electromagnetic
radiation?

Yes. The quarrying activities
will continue to generate
noise and vibrations, until the
quarry
is
exhausted.
Following the restoration of
the quarry, no noise and
vibrations will be generated.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged, given that the
proposed operations are similar
to the current operations on site,
and following the restoration of
the quarry no noise and
vibrations will be generated.
Mitigation measures identified in
the Environmental Management
Construction Site Regulations,
2007 (S.L. 552.09) should be
employed to reduce the noise
and vibration to a minimum.

PDS
p49-50

7

Will the Project
lead to risks of
contamination of
land or water
from releases of
pollutants onto
the ground or
into
surface
waters,
groundwater,
coastal waters or
the sea?

Yes.
Risks
of
water
contamination consist of the
possible spillages of fuel and
lubricants from the machinery
used on-site during the
quarrying activities, including
from the existing jetty, which
is used for loading and offloading of quarry products.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged, assuming that the
mitigation measures identified in
the Environmental Management
Construction Site Regulations,
2007 (S.L. 552.09) are applied
accordingly, and given that
stabilisation works on the cave
are proposed to be carried out,
including the construction of a
dam inhibiting any run-off and
flow-back into the sea, while
awaiting the full infilling and
restoration of the quarry void.

PDS,
Quarry
ing
and
Restor
ation
Plan,
Geote
chnical
review
Report

Furthermore, due to the
piercing of Għar id-Dar, there
is the potential risk of run-off
and flow-back of dust-

Unclear
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Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

Briefly describe
contaminated water into the
marine water body.
No accidents other than the
“normal” workplace day-today accidents are envisaged.

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

The site is currently being
used for quarrying activities,
however following exhaustion
of the mineral resources, the
site will be infilled and
restored back to its pristine
natural state. Therefore the
traditional rural lifestyle will
be restored on site.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS
p13-18

Are there any
such
factors
which should be
considered such
as
the
consequential
development
which could lead
to environmental
impacts or the
potential
for
cumulative
impacts
with
other existing or
planned
activities in the
locality?

The proposal includes a
restoration method statement
for the quarry defining the
future use of the area as
natural reinstated land. No
other
consequential
development
is
being
envisaged.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS,
Quarry
ing
and
Restor
ation
Plan

Is the project
located within or
close to any
areas which are
protected under
international, EU
or national or
local legislation
for
their
ecological,
landscape,
cultural or other
value,
which

The coastline borders the
following marine Natura 2000
sites, designated under the
Flora, Fauna and Natural
Habitats
Protection
Regulations (S. L. 549.44):

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged,
assuming
that
mitigation measures identified in
the Environmental Management
Construction Site Regulations,
2007 (S.L. 552.09) are applied
accordingly, and given that
stabilisation works on the cave
are envisaged to be carried out,
including the construction of a
dam inhibiting any run-off and
flow-back of dust-contaminated

PDS
p1318, 1924,
Quarry
ing
and
Restor
ation
Plan,
Geote
chnical
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Will there be any
risk of accidents
during
construction or
operation of the
Project
which
could
affect
human health or
the
environment?

9

Will the Project
result
in
environmentally
related
social
changes
for
example,
in
demography,
traditional
lifestyles,
employment?

10

11

 MT0000105 (Żona fil-Baħar
fil-Grigal ta’ Malta): Special
Area
of
Conservation
(SAC); and
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Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

13

14

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

could be affected
by the Project?

12

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts
Briefly describe
 MT0000112
(Il-Baħar
Madwar Għawdex): Special
Protection Area (SPA).

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

water into the sea, awaiting the
full infilling and restoration of the
quarry void. Furthermore, the full
restoration of the quarry void will
reinstate the site to its pristine
state and therefore no impacts
are being envisaged on the
bordering protected areas.

review
Report

Yes
No 
Unclear
Refer to Question 11 above.

PDS
p1318, 1924,
Quarry
ing
and
Restor
ation
Plan,
Geote
chnical
review
Report

PDS
p1318, 1924,
Quarry
ing
and
Restor
ation
Plan,
Geote
chnical
review
Report

Are there any
areas
on
or
around
the
location
which
are important or
sensitive
for
reasons of their
ecology
e.g.
marshlands,
wetlands,
watercourses or
other
water
bodies,
the
coastal
zone,
mountains,
forests
or
woodlands,
which could be
affected by the
Project?

The coastline borders the
marine Natura 2000 site
MT0000105 (Żona fil-Baħar
fil-Grigal ta’ Malta): Special
Area of Conservation (SAC),
designated under the Flora,
Fauna and Natural Habitats
Protection Regulations (S. L.
549.44).

Are there any
areas
on
or
around
the
location
which
are used by
protected,
important
or
sensitive species
of fauna or flora
e.g. for breeding,
nesting,
foraging, resting,
over wintering,
migration, which
could be affected
by the Project?

The coastline borders the
marine Natura 2000 site
MT0000112
(Il-Baħar
Madwar Għawdex): Special
Protection
Area
(SPA),
designated under the Flora,
Fauna and Natural Habitats
Protection Regulations (S. L.
549.44).
The
quarrying
activities will continue to
generate
noise
and
vibrations, until the quarry is
exhausted. Following the
restoration of the quarry, no
noise and vibrations will be
generated.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged, given the current
operations on site. Mitigation
measures identified in the
Environmental
Management
Construction Site Regulations,
2007 (S.L. 552.09) should be
employed to reduce the noise
and vibration to a minimum.

Are there any
inland, coastal,
marine
or
underground
waters
(or
features of the
marine

The site is adjacent to the
coastal water body MTC102
(Ir-Ramla L-Ħamra).

Yes
No 
Unclear
Reply refers to Question 11 and
13.

Given that Għar id-Dar has
been pierced, there is a
potential risk of run-off and
flow-back
of
dustcontaminated water into the
marine
environment,
harbouring sensitive habitats.

Furthermore the full restoration of
the quarry void will reinstate the
site to its pristine state and
therefore
no
impacts
are
envisaged on the bordering
protected areas.

PDS
p13-18
and
19-24.
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Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

Briefly describe
environment on
or around the
location
which
could be affected
by the Project?
15

Are there any
areas or features
of
high
landscape
or
scenic value on
or around the
location
which
could be effected
by the Project?

No such areas are known of
on or around the location of
the proposal.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

16

Are there any
routes
or
facilities on or
around
the
location
which
are used by the
public for access
to recreation or
other facilities,
which could be
affected by the
Project?

No such areas are known of,
given that the site is located
in a rural setting where no
access roads to recreation or
other facilities are present.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

17

Are there any
transport routes
on or around the
location
which
are susceptible
to congestion or
which
cause
environmental
problems, which
could be affected
by the Project?

No such transport routes are
present on or around the
location of the proposal.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

18

Is the Project in a
location where it
is likely to be
highly visible to
many people?

The site is located in a rural
area, whereby the current
quarry void forms a scar in
the landscape. However,
following the infilling of the
quarry void, the site will be
completely restored and
reinstated to its pristine state.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged, given that the site is
already
compromised
with
quarrying activities and the full
restoration of the quarry void
back to its pristine state, is
considered beneficial.

PDS
p13-18
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Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

Briefly describe
The closest cultural heritage
sites to the site are the Grade
1 St Anthony’s Fort / Battery
and the Grade 1 old quarry
that was used to build the
military structure (scheduled
under Govt. Notice 731 of
1994), located at respectively
350m and 450m distance
from the site. Moreover, the
area includes one set of cartruts at Tan-Nemes, close to
St Anthony’s Battery and a
number of old quarries, along
the coast.

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts on these
features are envisaged, given the
distance of the heritage features
to the site of the proposal, and
the proposed operations being
similar to the current operations
on site.

PDS
p19

No such areas are present,
given that all areas within the
site are already disturbed.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

Are
there
existing
land
uses
on
or
around
the
location
e.g.
homes, gardens,
other
private
property,
industry,
commerce,
recreation,
public
open
space,
community
facilities,
agriculture,
forestry, tourism,
mining
or
quarrying which
could be affected
by the project?

No such land uses are
present on or around the
location of the proposal.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

Are there any
plans for future
land uses within
or around the
location
which
could be affected
by the Project?

The proposal includes the full
restoration of the site back to
its pristine site. No other
future uses are known of.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS
and
Quarry
ing
and
Restor
ation
Plan

19

Are there any
areas or features
of historic or
cultural
importance on or
around
the
location
that
could be affected
by the Project?

20

Is the Project
located in a
previously
undeveloped
area where there
will be loss of
greenfield/ODZ
land?

21

22
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Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

Briefly describe
No such areas are present on
or around the location of the
proposal.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

23

Are there any
areas
on
or
around
the
location
which
are
densely
populated
or
built-up,
that
could be affected
by the project?

24

Are there any
areas
on
or
around
the
location
which
are occupied by
sensitive
land
uses
e.g.
hospitals,
schools, places
of
worship,
community
facilities which
could be affected
by the project?

No such areas are present on
or around the location of the
proposal.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

25

Are there any
areas within or
around
the
location
which
contain
important, high
quality or scarce
resources e.g.
groundwater,
surface waters,
forestry,
agriculture,
fisheries,
tourism,
minerals, which
could be affected
by the project?

No such areas are present on
or around the location of the
proposal.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.

PDS

26

Are there any
areas within or
around
the
location
which
are
already
subject
to
pollution
or
environmental
damage
e.g.
where existing
legal
environmental

No such areas are present on
or around the location of the
proposal.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged.
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Que
stion
Num
ber:

Questions to
be Considered

Types and characteristics
of identified potential
impacts

Is this likely to result in a
significant effect?
Briefly justify

Docu
ment
Refere
nce

Briefly describe
standards
are
exceeded
that
could be affected
by the project?
27

Is the project
location
susceptible
to
earthquakes, or
subsidence,
landslides,
erosion, flooding
or extreme or
adverse climatic
conditions e.g.
temperature
inversions, fogs,
severe
winds,
which
could
cause the project
to
present
environmental
problems?

The site is located adjacent to
the coast, whereby the water
body poses erosional forces
onto the coastal rock mass,
including
Għar
id-Dar,
occasionally
intensified
during
severe
weather
conditions.

Yes
No 
Unclear
No significant impacts are
envisaged, given that the
proposal includes stabilisation
works on the cave to be carried
out, awaiting the full infilling and
restoration of the quarry void.

PDS,
Geote
chnical
review
Report
, and
Quarry
ing
and
Restor
ation
Plan
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4. Conclusion
4.1 Screening Conclusion and recommended way forward
The above detailed EIA screening concludes that impacts of the development are unlikely to be
significant to the point of warranting an EIA report, as long as the proposal:
- Prioritises the stabilisation of Għar id-Dar, as specified in the report on Geotechnical review
and proposals for stabilization/mitigation measures; and
- Includes the full restoration of the quarry void back to its pristine state, together with the removal
of the peripheral access road on the coast, as specified in the Quarrying and Restoration Plan
and the Planning Report - Peripheral Access Road.
Furthermore, the mitigation measures as specified in the Project Description Statement (PDS) and the
aforementioned documents should be duly incorporated into the mainstream development consent
mechanism and mitigated by means of conditions and specifications (e.g. approved documents) in the
development permit.
In this regard, the proposal does not require the submission of an EIA Report in accordance with
Regulation 15(3b) of the EIA Regulations 2017 (S.L. 549.46).
ERA recommends to include the following documents as approved documents:
-

Quarrying and Restoration Plan (PA/02680/08 – 161d);
Geotechnical review and proposals for stabilization/mitigation measures (PA/02680/08 – 161a);
and
Planning Report - Peripheral Access Road (PA/02680/08 – 161c).

4.2 Screening Disclaimer
The above screening results, the ensuing conclusions and recommendations are without prejudice to
any required changes or updates should the development proposal be eventually modified or should
the information/assumptions provided turn out to be incorrect. Any deviations of the proposal from this
submission would need to be re-assessed and the merits of this screening would need to be re-opened.
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